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The publication of the 5th revision of theDiagnostic and Sta-

tisticalManualofMentalDisordersinMay2013occurredwithin

a radically different social and political context from that of the

firstDSMin1952. Inhindsight, the1950swere the lastdecadeof

anerawhenpsychiatricpracticeswererelatively littlecontested.

Incontrast, theDSM-5 isverymuchaproductof the twenty-first

century: while the DSM still constitutes an authoritative source

of psychiatric classifications formedical practitioners in theUS

andmanyothercountries,patientsandadvocacygroupsnowadays

talk back andvoice criticismof the labels that are being applied to

them.Indeed,suchviewsweresolicitedaspartoftheprocessthat

led to the DSM-5, something which would have been unthink-

able in the 1950s.

The articles collected in this special section were initially

presented at the interdisciplinary conference‘‘Classifying Sex:

Debating theDSM-51organizedby sociologistsRobbieDuschin-

skyandVéroniqueMottier,whichtookplaceshortlyafterthepub-

licationofDSM-5,on4and5July2013attheCentreforResearch

in theArts, Social Sciences andHumanities (CRASSH)of the

University ofCambridge.2 Speakers at the conferencemostly

came fromthesocial sciences, but also included twomembers

oftheDSM-5SexualandGenderIdentityDisordersWorkGroup:

KennethJ.ZuckerandCynthiaGraham.Theconferencepapers

presented by the latter (and several others) appear in a special

issue ofPsychology& Sexuality titled‘‘TheDSM-5 as Political

Battleground:Gender Identities, SexualNorms, andFemale

Desire,’’guest-edited byRobbieDuschinsky andVéronique

Mottier. Other papers, specifically on the theme of sexual classi-

fications,formthecontentsofthisspecialsectionoftheArchives.

Sexual classifications have been a source of particularly ve-

hement debatewithin the history of theDSM.They are not only

tools ofpsychiatricpractice, but alsodeployedwithin social and

politicalarenas,aswellaseverydaylife.Against thisbackdrop,

the seven contributors to this special section—prominent fem-

inist,queer,andtransscholars, socialandpolitical scientists, and

historians of sexuality3—focus on thewider social and political

implications of the sexual classifications producedby theDSM-

5, and of sexual classification systemsmore generally. The arti-

cles in this special section thusmoveaway frompsychiatricor

sexological discussion of sexual categories. Instead, they all high-

light in different ways the personal, political, and social conse-

quences of sexual classifications and classification systems.

Thespecialsectionopenswithanarticlebyoneofthepioneers

of critical histories of sexuality, theBritish sociologist Jeffrey

Weeks, entitled‘‘Beyond the Categories.’’Weeks retraces the

birth of sexual classifications within late nineteenth and early

twentieth century psychiatry and sexology, thereby placing con-

temporarydebates on successive editions of theDSMwithin a

wider timeframe. He shows how early sexologists introduced

the psychiatrization of sexual practices and preferences, by
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classifying particular practices (especially those that could

not lead to reproduction) as‘‘perversions’’explained bymental

deviations. As for current psychiatrists using DSM classifica-

tions, their aim, Weeks reminds us, was to provide a more hu-

mane treatment of gender and sexual variations comparedwith

themoraldisapprovalofearlier,Christiannotionsofsexual‘‘sins,’’

which interpreted gender and sexual‘‘deviations’’in terms of

moral failures.More recently, hepoints out, debates over sexual

classifications havemoved from the question ofwhether some

practices should bediagnosed in terms of sexual‘‘pathologies’’

to controversies over whether they could be defined as‘‘harm-

ful.’’ Contemporary critical debates within queer and feminist

theoryandactivismoftenemphasize thenegativeconsequences

of sexual classifications altogether, and highlight the ways in

which these limit thescopeofourgenderandsexualpossibilities.

Yet,Weeks points out, there is also anemotional cost to trying to

live outside of any classification at all.

Commenting on a thought-provoking recent documentary

portrait of aCypriot dragperformance artist calledShushu,who

refusestoidentifyhimselfwithconventionalcategoriesofgender

or sexuality such asman,woman, transsexual, transvestite,

transgender, gay or heterosexual, Weeks observes that this re-

fusal triggers important existential and relational difficulties in

Shushu’severydaylife. It iscrucial torecognize,hesuggests, that

psychiatric andsexological classificationsarenot‘‘natural’’but

historical, and toworry about their personal aswell as political

consequences.But, inourcurrentworld, it isno longerpossible

to live without labels,Weeks argues.

When we ignore the historical origins of sexual classifica-

tions, thenextarticleargues, thepolitical‘‘work’’whichsexual

classifications perform remains obscured. In‘‘The Imperialism

ofHistoricalArrogance:Where is thePast in theDSM’sIdeaof

Sexuality?’’,British classical scholar andhistorian of sexuality

Simon Goldhill turns to the example of classifications of pros-

titution, as a lens on broader questions to dowith how sexuality

comes to be divided between acceptable or aberrant within clas-

sificatorydiscourses.Goldhillpointsout that, in thenineteenth

century, a keymoment in the rise of psychology as a recognized

medical discipline, expert discourses from psychologists and

psychiatrists (includingFreud)portrayedprostitutesassuffering

from psychological abnormalities which predisposed them to-

wards immoral sexual practices. This medicalization and psy-

chiatrization of prostitution in the Victorian era was, Goldhill

suggests, closely intertwined with its legal and social regula-

tion at the time, which stigmatized female prostitutes (rather

than their male clients) and thus had deeply gendered effects.

Currentdebatesontheregulationofprostitutionsometimesecho

theseearlierhistoricmeanings, andyet seemoblivious to their

historic roots.

Aspecialist inClassicalAntiquity,Goldhillarguesthatrecent

debates over the category of hebephilia (which had been pro-

posedforinclusioninDSM-5,butwasrejected)seemedtellingly

unaware of history. In the classical world of ancient Greece,

sexual relationsbetweenadultmenandadolescents carriedvery

different culturalmeanings from today. There is a certain irony,

he points out, in the fondness of contemporary American psy-

chiatrists for the use of ancient Greek-sounding terms to diag-

nosesexualpracticeswhichancientGreekculturesawasperfectly

respectable (such as the sexual desire for, and courtship of,male

adolescents by adult men) as a sign of mental disorder. More

generally,Goldhill argues that revision processes of theDSM

have been insufficiently sensitive to the historical and cultural

variation of sexual meanings, thereby undermining their own

commitment to authoritative, transhistorical scientific norms.

WhileGoldhill thushighlights importantflaws in thedebates

over the category of hebephilia, these didnot cause the rejection

ofthiscategoryasacandidateforDSM-inclusion.Ananalysisof

these causes is undertakenby the Swiss-Americanhistorian and

philosopher of science Patrick Singy in his article titled‘‘He-

bephilia: A Post-MortemDissection.’’His text starts by examin-

ing the empirical evidence for the actual existence of a sexual

preference for adolescents (which the term‘‘hebephilia’’was

meant tocapture), andconcludes that thedataare, in themselves,

persuasiveandrelativelyuncontroversial.Against thisbackdrop,

Singy asks how we can explain the non-inclusion of the con-

dition, promotedbyRayBlanchard, in the course of the revision

processof theDSM.Singyargues that threeargumentsmightbe

consideredtoexplainthisfailure toincludehebephilia inthenew

DSM-5:firstly, he thinks that its author focused toomuchon the

question of whether hebephilia exists, and not enough on the

questionofwhether it canbeconsideredadisease.Secondly, the

fact that a sexual preference for adolescents seems to be quite

common led other experts to object that it should therefore not

be considered amental illness. Singy contends, however, that

bothofthesereasonswerenotdecisivefactorsfor therejectionof

the label. Indeed, Singy argues that hebephiliawas not accepted

because Blanchard neglected to develop his claims in response

to a third issue: that of the social consequences of the possible

inclusionofthiscategory,especiallyitsconsequencesforforensic

and legal practice. Forensic and legal considerations were ex-

plicitly taken into account in the DSM revision processes, and

Singy believes that they are a particularly sensitive point in the

case of hebephilia against the wider backdrop of the rise in so-

calledSVP laws in theUS,which allow for the incarcerationof

individuals convicted of sex crimes on the grounds of future

potential dangerousness to society. Singy argues that theAPA

waswary of seeing the DSMused to further expand the scope

of already contentious SVP laws, and that Blanchard failed to

recognize the importance of this potential obstacle to the ab-

sorption of this category in the DSM-5—ironically, given his

own expressed discomfort with such laws.

The article‘‘BecomingGay? Immigration Policies and the

Truth of Sexual Identity’’by French sociologists and gender

scholars Éric Fassin andManuelaSalcedomoves away from

internalDSMdebatestoexaminemorewidelythewaysinwhich

sexual classifications operate within the political arena today.
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Fassin isalsoaprominent critical voice incurrentpublicdebates

over the politics of gender, sexuality, immigration and race

inFrance.Focusingspecificallyonthecategoryofhomosexuality,

Fassin and Salcedo echoWeeks andGoldhill in highlighting its

relatively recent historic origins in late nineteenth century Euro-

peanpsychiatricandmedicaldiscourses.However, theyobserve

that the termhomosexuality is not necessarily used in the same

wayby individuals living innon-Westerncontexts today.Fassin

and Salcedo examine howWestern and non-Western sexual

categories confront each other in the context of current immi-

gration policies in Europe. Since 2004, a European Union di-

rective has allowed for the persecution of homosexuality to be

evoked as a legitimate ground for the grantingof asylum.This,

Fassin and Salcedo point out, has effectively created the new

category of ‘‘sexual refugees,’’ requiring border authorities to

determinewhether apotential applicant isa‘‘truehomosexual’’

or‘‘faking it.’’

Fassin and Salcedo explore the complexways inwhich non-

Westernsexual refugeeswhoarecaughtupin these immigration

procedures self-identifywith or alternatively reject the label

‘‘homosexual,’’ through ethnographic fieldwork carried out

in Paris. In their study, they observed and interviewed same-sex

couples where one partner is French, and the other non-French,

from a culture where embracing an openly gay identity would

put themat risk of stigmatizationor actual violence. Their data

show that individuals negotiate sexual categories in complex

and,attimes,contradictoryways.FassinandSalcedo(likeWeeks)

thus remind us that individuals do not necessarily use the cate-

gories that psychiatrists or policy-makers or classificatory sys-

temsliketheDSM-5apply tothemwhentheymakesenseof their

everyday lives.Andyet, politicalpractices suchas immigration

proceduressometimesdrawthemintoanengagementwiththese

terms as the basis for identity claims theymayneed tomake to

psychiatricorstateorganizations,andhencenegotiatealsointheir

relationships.

TheDSMisnot theonly influentialsystemofclassificationof

mental disorders in operation in today’s globalworld, however.

The article byFrench (self-described)‘‘undisciplined’’social psy-

chologist Alain Giami entitled‘‘Between DSM and ICD: Para-

philias and theTransformationof SexualNorms’’proposes a

comparison between the DSM and its most influential interna-

tional‘‘competitor,’’the International Classification ofDiseases

(ICD)producedbytheWorldHealthOrganization,whichisinthe

process of a revision slated for publication in 2017.

The article places the proposed revisions in their historical

context,andanalyzes thedifferencesbetweentheorganizational

frameworks which produced the DSM and ICD classifications,

before focusing on the guiding principles of the respective re-

vision processes. Giami argues that the sexual classifications

which were produced (and revised) by the DSM and the ICD

express important normative models of gender as well as of

sexuality. While those produced by the DSM have attracted

considerable scrutiny, Giami points out that the ICD has, in

comparison, been little discussed to date. Drawing on his ob-

servations of the ICD revision processes (in which the author

was personally involved), Giami notes that these involved im-

portant changes in terminologywith the dropping of terms such

as‘‘sexual perversion’’in favor of the new terminology of‘‘para-

philias’’or‘‘sexual preference disorders.’’These changes, he ar-

gues,signalanimportanthistoricshiftawayfromthepathologiza-

tion of non-reproductive sexual practiceswhich so characterized

late nineteenth and twentieth century sexual classifications,

highlighted byWeeks and Goldhill. Instead, Giami argues, cur-

rentmodels of‘‘normal’’and‘‘abnormal’’sexuality tend to draw

the dividing line around the notion of consent between sexual

partners. Consequently, themain problem for the category of

paraphilia,Giamisuggests,becomeshowtodividebetweensexual

practiceswhich are seen as psychologically‘‘abnormal’’and those

which fall within the realm of the criminal justice system—a dif-

ficulty which clearly also played a role in the debates over he-

bephilia analyzed by Singy and Goldhill.

LikeGiami,LisaDowning, theBritishcultural theorist and

historian of sexology, critically analyzes the normative models

of gender and sexuality which underlie the treatment of para-

philias inherarticle‘‘HeteronormativityandRepronormativity

inSexological‘PerversionTheory’andtheDSM-5’s‘Paraphilic

Disorder’ Diagnoses.’’Downing points out that the DSM-5 has

shifted in focus from paraphilias to paraphilic disorders, where

only the latter category isdefinedas amental disorder, andnotes

that this change has been widely welcomed as an improvement

upon earlier versions of theDSM.Her position is different from

that of Giami, however, in that she does not agree with his ob-

servation thatwearewitnessing a significant shift away from the

classificationofnon-reproductivesexualpracticesaspathological

in previous editions of the DSM, to a current pathologization of

non-consensual sex.

Writing from a queer-theory perspective, Downing’s article

startswithacritical analysisofhistoricaldiscoursesonsexuality

to show that these conventionally defined coital and reproduc-

tion-oriented practices as‘‘normal’’and‘‘natural,’’and to high-

light some of the continuities with contemporary psychiatric

discourses. Pointing at the current classification of extreme

BDSM practices, such as recreational asphyxiophilia (where

individuals derive erotic pleasure from a restriction on breath-

ing)asparaphilicdisorders,sheasksrhetoricallywhyno-onegets

labelled as mentally ill for engaging in non-sexual but also po-

tentially life-threatening activities, such as judo or bungee-jump-

ing.InDowning’sview,thehistoricrootsofpsychiatricdiscourse

in‘‘repronormativity’’(i.e., the notion that‘‘normal’’sexual prac-

ticesare those thatmayleadtoreproduction)continue tocast long

shadows over current DSM classifications.

CynthiaKraus, theSwissphilosopherof scienceandfeminist

scholar, turns away from the debates over paraphilias to focus

insteadonanother categorywhichhasprovedcontentious in the

revision process, that of‘‘intersex’’(defined in terms of physical

abnormalities of the sex organs). In her article ‘‘Classifying
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Intersex inDSM-5: Critical Reflections onGenderDysphoria,’’

Krausproposesadetailedanalysisof theDSMtexts that relate to

intersex, pointing out that this categorywas defined inDSM-IV

asacriterionwhichservedtoexcludepatientsfromthediagnosis

of Gender Identity Disorder. The DSM-5, in contrast, places in-

tersex in the realmofDisorders of SexDevelopment (DSD), and

turnsit intoaspecifierofthewidercategoryofGenderDysphoria.

While this changehas attracted comparatively little critique and

controversyso far,Krausconsiders it as the‘‘most significant

change in the reviseddiagnosis’’anddrawsout its consequences

bycomparingtheclassificationsofintersexthatdifferenteditions

of the DSM have used. Noting that the recent change had been

introduced in order to reduce risk ofmisdiagnosis as well as risk

ofstigmatizationof intersexindividuals,KrausarguesthatDSM-

5has, in fact,had theoppositeeffect.ShesharesDowning’sview

that the concept of‘‘sex’’operating in the DSM is based on a

repronormative assumption as to what is‘‘normal,’’and on a

binary notion of gender which assumes that men and women

can be clearly differentiated. The difficulty of placing intersex

individuals neatly on this male–female binary thus auto-

matically leads to classifying themasabnormal.Consequently,

Kraus calls for the intersex/DSD label to be taken out of future

editions of the DSM altogether.

LikeKraus,British sociologist and transactivistZowieDavy

turnshercritical lenstotherecentDSMshift fromthecategoryof

GenderIdentityDisorder tothatofGenderDysphoria,butwhere

Kraus scrutinized its effects on individuals labelled as intersex,

Davyexplores its consequences for individualswhoareclassified

as gender dysphoric. In her article‘‘TheDSM-5 and the Politics

of Diagnosing Transpeople,’’she asks whether the DSM-5 has

succeeded in the declared aim for this change: to lessen the po-

tential stigmatization that might result from a trans diagnosis

whileat the same timeprotectingaccess tofinancial support for

transitioning treatments frommedical insurancecompanies,

conditionaluponmedicaldiagnosis.Shechallenges thedata that

were used to justify this change in diagnostic labels, and argues

that thenewDSM-5categoriesstill riskstigmatization.Through

heranalysesof transwebsites, forums,andblogs,Davyexplores

thepersonal experiencenarrativesof transpeople, andshows that

these represent a diverse anti-pathologization movement which

mobilizesmedical concepts anddata in creative, contestatory

ways.Davydocuments thedissentingvoicesof those individuals

who experience the effects of DSM classifications in their ev-

eryday lives, and the contestation of psychiatric classifications

by grassroots movements. And yet this ongoing process of cri-

tical contestation takes place in a world where, as our opening

articlebyWeekssuggested, it is impossible to livewithout labels.

Toconclude,wewould like to expressourdeepgratitudeand

warm thanks to the Editor for inviting us to put together this

special section. Given that all of the articles collected in this

specialsectionexpressvigorous(though,wehope,constructive)

criticism of the DSM or of psychiatric classifications more gen-

erally, Zucker’s good-humored enthusiasm and unfailing sup-

port throughout the editorial process has been nothing short of

remarkable.
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